Event: Sylvania 300
Date: Sunday, September 27, 2015
Venue: New Hampshire Motor Speedway

Richard Childress Racing at New Hampshire Motor Speedway ... Richard Childress has four victories as a team owner at New Hampshire Motor Speedway with Robby Gordon (2001), Kevin Harvick (2006) and Clint Bowyer (2007 and 2010). In 109 starts at the 1.058-mile oval, Childress also has two pole awards, 16 top-five and 36 top-10 finishes with 10 different drivers including Dave Blaney, Jeff Burton, Bowyer, Austin Dillon, Dale Earnhardt, Jeff Green, Gordon, Harvick, Ryan Newman, Steve Park and Mike Skinner.

RCR in the NSCS ... In 2,596 Sprint Cup Series starts dating back to 1969, RCR has amassed 45 pole awards, 105 wins, 468 top-five finishes and 1,000 top-10 finishes, with an average starting position of 17.8 and an average finishing position of 15.9. RCR has earned 15 total championships (six Sprint Cup Series championships with Earnhardt in 1986, ’87, ’90, ’91, ’93 and ’94, six NASCAR XFINITY Series titles, two NASCAR Camping World Truck Series titles and one ARCA Racing Series presented by Menards title) and was the first organization to win titles in NASCAR’s three national series.

The Collective RCR ... Throughout this season’s 27 contested races, RCR’s Sprint Cup Series entries have collectively notched seven top-five and 20 top-10 finishes with drivers Austin Dillon, Ryan Newman and Paul Menard. Newman and Menard rank eighth and 14th, respectively, in the Challenger round of the Chase for the Sprint Cup, while Dillon ranks 21st in the standings.

RCR Chicagoland Rewind ... RCR teammates Newman, Menard and Dillon finished fourth, 17th and 43rd, respectively, in the MyAFibRisk.com 400 at Chicagoland Speedway.

Did You Know ... Life threatening injury is the No. 1 killer of kids in America. Nearly 10,000 children lose their lives every year from serious injuries, and many more are treated in the emergency room. It can happen anywhere, at any time, to any child. The Childress Institute for Pediatric Trauma discovers and shares the best ways to prevent and treat severe injuries in children. The Institute funds research, education and advocacy to improve the care and treatment injured kids receive across the U.S. Visit SavelInjuredKids.org or find them on Facebook and Twitter to learn more.

Interactive RCR ... For up-to-date news and exclusive content, visit RCR’s Twitter page - @RCRracing - along with the RCR Sprint Cup Series team Twitter pages - @RCR3ADillon, @RCR27PMenard, @RCR31RNewman, and driver Twitter pages @austindillon3 and @RyanJNewman. Information about the 15-time championship winning organization can be found on Facebook at facebook.com/RichardChildressRacing and at RCRRacing.com along with official driver pages -facebook.com/austindillon3, facebook.com/PaulMenard27 and facebook.com/RyanNewmanNASCAR.

Catch the Action ... The Sylvania 300 will be televised live Sunday, September 27 beginning at 2 p.m. ET on NBC Sports Network and broadcast live on the Performance Racing Network and SiriusXM NASCAR Radio.
Ryan Newman, No. 31 Caterpillar Chevrolet SS
Race Notes and Quotes

This Week’s Caterpillar Chevrolet SS at New Hampshire Motor Speedway ... Ryan Newman will drive chassis No. 490 on Sunday at the Magic Mile. This Chevrolet has been utilized earlier this season in the fall Richmond International Raceway event (Start: 13 /Finish: 20) and at Martinsville Speedway (Start: 2 /Finish: 27).

Career Stats at New Hampshire Motor Speedway ... Newman will make his 504th NASCAR Sprint Cup Series start when the series competes at the 1.058-mile oval where he owns three victories; the 2002 and 2005 fall events and the 2011 spring race. The “Rocket Man” also owns seven pole awards, seven top-five and 16 top-10 finishes, and has led 722 laps in competition. The South Bend, Ind., native has an average start of 9.3 and average finish of 13.7. Plus he ranks eighth in most points earned in the last 10 races at Loudon.

Featured Caterpillar Dealer ... Milton CAT will be the featured Cat dealer on the No. 31 Caterpillar Chevrolet this weekend at NHMS.

- Milton CAT is the Northeast Dealer for Caterpillar machinery, engines, and generators as well as a range of top name brands that complement the Caterpillar product offering - Metso mobile crushing and screening plants, Genie aerial lifts, and Sullair compressors. Milton CAT serves light to heavy construction, forestry, agriculture, governmental, paving, scrap, demolition, and waste, as well as marine, prime and stand-by power generation industries. Milton CAT maintains a huge fleet of machines and generators available for rent - and through rentmachines.com, daily and weekly machine rentals are available through Milton CAT Rental Alliance, a network of independent rental stores throughout the northeast. To learn more visit www.miltoncat.com.

About Caterpillar ... For nearly 90 years, Caterpillar Inc. has been making sustainable progress and driving positive change on every continent. Customers turn to Caterpillar to help them develop infrastructure, energy and natural resource assets. Caterpillar is the world’s leading manufacturer of construction and mining equipment, diesel and natural gas engines, industrial gas turbines and diesel-electric locomotives. The company principally operates through its three product segments - Resource Industries, Construction Industries and Energy & Transportation - and also provides financing and related services through its Financial Products segment. For more information, visit caterpillar.com. To connect with us on social media, visit caterpillar.com/social-media.

Cut to the Chase ... Newman enters the second race, of three, in the Challenger 16 Round eighth in points. He is just 12 points out of the top spot in the Chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series championship.

Media Availability ... Newman will be accessible to media at New Hampshire Motor Speedway when he stops by the media center on Friday at 3:30 p.m. ET.

Last Loudon ... Earlier this season, Newman started 26th and after battling a tight-handling condition throughout the event, persevered to finish 11th.

RYAN NEWMAN QUOTE:
What is the key to running well at New Hampshire Motor Speedway?
“Loudon is flat and requires a lot of finesse. You have to qualify well there. It’s difficult to pass, especially when you are dealing with 15 people who do not want to let you go. So if you are that 16th qualifier of the Chase contenders, you have a lot of work to do. Qualifying in front of a lot of different people is important, and having good pit stops. At Loudon, we are only looking at three or four opportunities to come down pit road. Because of that, you have to be buttoned up before you ever get started. Good news is, statistically, Loudon is one of my best tracks and it’s nice to know that I have wins at all three races in the Challenger Round.”